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In demy 8vo., handsomely printed in large type, and bound in cloth, price 7s. 6d. net.

KEY TO THE HEBREW PSALTER.

By the Rev. GEORGE
AUGUSTUS ALOOCK, Ethical Moderator and Graduate in Honours of Trinity College,
Dublin.
A Lexicon and Concordance combined, wherein are all the Words and Particles which occur in
the Book of Psalms, the verses in which to find them, together with their chief Inflections,
'Roots, etc.
"The amount of care and research which Mr. Alcock must have devoted to his task is little
1- than marvellous." -Irish 1'imes.
, "The work deserves the highest commendation."- English Churchman.
In foolscap 8vo., paper boards, price 8s. 6d.

ST. PAUL.

Addresses deliYered in London.

By the Rev.

RowLAND W. CORBET, late Rector of Stoke-on-Tern, Author of" Letters from a Mystic of
the Present Day."
"Mr•. Corbet has evidently been a careful student of St. Paul, and of the expounders of his
doctrine, the bea.ring of which in its personal, social and general, relations he discusses in a
manner which by its earnestness ca.nnot fail to command respect."-Glasgow Herald.
"A simple and suggestive exposition, from the point of view of Anglican Divinity, of the
spiritual teaching in the Epistles commonly attributed to St. Pa.u!.''-Scotaman.
In crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 8s. 6d.

SERMONS OF THE AGE.

Thirteen Sermons.

By the Rev.

T. MKREDITH WILLIAMS, B.A., Vica.r of Llanarth, Ca.rdiganshire.
"Mr. Williams treats the various topics embraced in this volume most skilfully. The whole
volume deserves attention, and we hope it will ha.ve an extensive circulation."-Llan.
In crown 8vo., gilt lettered, price ls. 6d. net.

THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY.

Five

Ordination

Addresses. By the Rev. R. G. HuNT, M.A., Vicar of St. Mark's, Wolverbampton.

"A wise and timely contribution to the subject of pastoral training. Admirable in tone and
spirit, thoroughly sane, and profoundly evangelical. The truth is put with great clearness and
directness."- Weekly Leader.
In large crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 6s.

PREACHING and PREACHERS: Criticisms and Sugges·

tions. By JosEPH GowAN.
"A quaintly interesting volume. Mr. Gowa.n bas swept his net through many -s. and
brings to la.nd some interesting csptures."-8. S. Ohronicle.
"It is altogether one of the most thoroughly prMtical works on the subject we have read.'''l'he Roclc.
" Full of practical suggestions likely to be useful to preachers who are willing to accspt friendly
oritioism."-Liverpool Mercury.
In demy 8vo., tastefully printed on thick paper, price ls. net.

EYIL, NOT EYERLASTING.

A Paper read in outline before the

Rugeley Branch of the Society of Sacred Study. By Rev. OeMOND DoBREB, M.A., of the
University of Dublin, Prebenda.ry of Lichfield, Vicar of Colwich.
" The author trea.ts the subject in admirable spirit." -Christian Commonwealth.
In paper cover, price 6d.

THE DISPUTED PUNCTUATION OF THE CHUROR
OA':E'BOBISK. By the Rev. N. DIMOCK, A.M.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62,

PATERNOSTER

Row,

LoNDON,

E.C.
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NEW WORK BY DR. GREVILLE MACDONALD.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo., cloth, JS. 6d.

The Religious Sense in its
Scientific Aspect.
Ely GB.E"VZLLEI :at.I:A.O:DO::D.T.A.LD, :at£.:0.
1.

The R.ellglon of Service.
:2. The R.eliglon of R.enunclatton.
3· The R.eligion of Freedom.

" This, the embodiment of three lectures given to the students at King's College, London,
last year, is a most interesting book. The religious sense is defined by the author a.s being
'th•t a.cknowle.:lgment of the law which compels all creatures possessing the sense to work or
live for objects or attainments, be they immediate or prospective, in which the individual has no
personal concern, save perhaps in exalted specimens· of the species Man ' (p. 35). He then
proceeds to show where this religious sense is to be found, and argues that the earliest indications of a germinal religion are to be seen revealed, e.g., in the life of a sponge, in the story of
a daisy, or in that of the wild guelder-rose. But while there is much reference to science, yet
it is freely acknowledged that • scienoo alone will not serve,' and a most beautiful passage :0
that effect will be found on p. 67. The whole subject is treated in a most original way, both m
expre!lllion and illustration, and the author is not afraid of frequent digressions, which somehow
or other invariably lead back to the main subject. Thoughtful readers wiU much enjoy the
va.rioua definitiong scattered throughout the book, such as th088 of 'life ' (p. 24 ), 'soul '
(pp. 75, 76), 'beauty' (p. 94), and 'environment • (p. 179 seq). This will probably be looked
upon as a great book, not so much for what it says as what it suggests.'' -OAurch Family
Newspaper.

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.

In Crown Svo., cloth, price 'Is. 6d•
T
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GORllOf TttE UNIVERSE
or, The Travail of the World's Saviour.
By S. W. KOELLE, Pn.D.,
Author of "Mohammed and Mohammedanism Critically Considered."
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

THE book containing the record of God's revelations begins with the creation

of man, but immediately follows the statement that, by the creature's own
failure in a testing time, sin has entered into the world, and brought with it a
long train of evils, including death. These opening portions of the Bible furnish
the necessary light for the right apprehension of all later developments in the
history of the human race. What follows in the Sacred Word is a record of the
various measures adopted by the Creator for the recovery of His creatures and
the restitution of His world to its original 'goodness.' The reli~ion of the
Bible is a religion of restoration; its central figure is a 'Saviour ; it is the
CI'eator become the Saviour.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E. C.
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THIRD EDITION NOW READY.

In croum 8vo., doth, gilt lettered, price 28. 6d. net.

VITAL RELIGION;
OR,

'ttbe personal 1knowlebge of <tbtfst.
BY

Rev. 0. H. S. WALPOLE, D.D.,
Principal of Bede College, Durham.

"!'he keJUote of this interesting and beautiful book is the thought that religion is
the life of friendship and intimacy with God revealed in Jesus Christ•••• We
bav41 no ltesitetion in saying that Dr. Walpole has given us a. work of rea.l spiritual value, and
- ~y commend it to all thoughtful readers, especially to those who lament the 'decay of
experimental religion.' The present volume is a solid contribution to the solution of tbe
problem how 'to find a. basis for faith in actual experience.' "-Guardian.
~11

"Dr. Walpole writes with a true moral passion. He pleads for a deeper, more intimate,
more vital knowledge of God. Nothing could be more appropriate in a. series calling itself
' The Church's Outlook for the Twentieth Century ' than a volume like this, that sends us back
i9 the foiUltain and source of allspirituallife."-.New York Churchman.
"The perusal of that high-toned book has been to us a. source of refined pleasure.",..- Weekly

Leader.

"We must congr~~otulate .Dr. 'Valpole on having produced a very valuable,work. It is of
supreme importa.nce that the personal element in religion should not be neglected, and that due
attention be paid to the development of inner spiritual life. Dr. Walpole calls attention to real
needa, and he gives excellent advice as to the mea.ns of satisfying them."-Pilot.
"No one who wishes to follow his argument will regret the half-crown it costs, so eJ~;ceed
ingly helpful and uncommon is his treatment of the profoundest of all subjects-Living union
with our Living Lord."-OkMck Bells.
'
"This is a fresh and interesting presentation of a perennially important subject. • • • The
book is eha.ra.cterized by a spirit of true devotion to our Lord, and is marked throughout by
earnestness of thought and appeal. "-Life of libith.
"Contains many new and helpful thoughts. "-Missicn Field.
"It bas the tone of sincere and earnest piety and the ring of honest conviction. In oU!er
words, we lill:e the book and we like the personality which seems to lie in peace and confidence
behind i•."-Saint Andrew.
"There is a deal of force in the author's words about marriage, the shams of IIP·oalled
worship, prayer, attitude, and daily duty."-Family Churchman.
"Many and weighty thoughts are expressed on the subjec•, which deserve CI\Jflfw·
consideration."-Liverpool Mercury.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62

PATERNOSTER BOW, LONDON, E.C.
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ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
Some Letters received
by the Author.

FROM R.M. TRE XING.

"I am commanded by the King to thank you for the copy
of your work which you have transmitted for His lllafesty's
acceptance."
The Btlhop of Oork write3 :-"I am
FRANCIS KNOLLYS,
oure that the extensive clreulation
of this beautiful book, Crowned to
ROK R.M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
Serve,' in Irelll.lld at this time wouid
"I have submitted "Crowned to Serve " to tbe Queen.
promote loyalty and good feel!ug."
The Bllhop of Limerick writes :- Her Majesty has been pleased to accept a copy of the volume,
" • Crowned to Serve' pleasingly im- and I am commanded to thank you."
I am, dear Sir, faithfully yours,
presses our memory with the beautiful
8ID5EY GREVILLE,
life of our late Queen, and strengthens
our hope thst our present gracious
Sovereign will follow in the footsteps
of his well-loved mother."
New Edition. Now Ready, 10,000 more Copies,
Pl'om the Archblahop of Dublil!.with 32 EXTRA PAGES and 3 ADDITIONAL
1 " I hope • Crowned to Serve' will have
as wide a circulation as its admirable
ILLUSTRATIONS.
predecei!I!Or, • The Queen's Resolve.'"
From the Bishop of Derry.-" In
this beautiful book, which I have read
with real interest and pleasure, the
author has admirably succeeded in
ohowiug the heart and real humanity
By the Rev. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.
within the life of Boyalty."

.

" GROWlED TO SERVE."
* * • The key-thought of the new Book is the

Preas Opinions in Brief'. Royalty of Servioe-ICH DIEN, perhaps the lesson
most needed to make a Happy Home or a Happy

TRE IRISH PAPERS are giving
this volume a. hearty welcome.
The BilfaotEvening Telegraph 1111ys :" • Crowned to Serve : A Weloome
In view of
the approach
is Majesty
King Edw
een J.lex·
andra to this country, should command
a wide circulation among all classes.
The biography has been specially pre·
pared, not only "" a volume for the
home lib~, but as a blrlhday and
other gifts.'
The JrUII. Time. says:-" Its popu.
larlty Is atteated by the circulation it
has already attained. We commend It
to heads of I!Chools, religious and secu.
las, as calculated to make an inex·
penalve and welcome
The Cln'lc Conetitutum. aays :-"Is a
brightly • written, attractive, chatty
volume. From the fact of its extrl!m<lly
w price, we Infer thst It Ia Intended
for more or leu wholesale distribution
and parochial libraries."

to our KinK

vrtze."

Nation.

We hope that in most of our large towns some loyal
and generous friend will be glad to follow the example
of MARTIN 1. SUTTON, Esq., of Reading, who
has given 700 copies of " Crowned to Serve" and
2,000 copies of "Crown Jewels."

'W:S:AT A CLERGYMAN SAYS:

*** In one parish alone, that of Woking, the Vicar,
the Rev. W. F. T. Hamilton, tells us 700 or 800
copies have easily been planted and readily paid for
in as many homes.
To THE Pll:BLISIIEB.-Please send me, in order of
rotation, the following supply of " Crowned to Serve":
12 and under 25 .. lB. lid. each.! 50 and under 250 .. ls. each.
2li
,
50 .. ls.ld. ,
250 and over at ltd. ,

If desired, a Local Parish Inscription can be placed
in gilt letters on the cover of each copy on a slight
extra payment ; but immediate instructions should
be given to the Publisher.

The " LIVERPOOL MERCURY" says:"Should be brought to the notice of all who contemplate making a Coronation gift to young people.
It is admirably suited for thst purpose as well as for a place in popular libraries."

The " :HEREFORD TillES " sa.ys : -

"Conveniently fitted for wide circulation amongst all classes-the home library, blrlhday and other

111ft!!, Sunday and Voluntary and Board Bohool prizes, men's Bible 3nd Pleas3llt Sunday Afternoon
Claues, the police, soldiers, sailors, and mechanics."

The " KENT MESSENGER " sa.ys : -

" 'Crowned to Serve • is one of the most Interesting books dealing with the King and Queen that we
have yet seen. It cannot fail to bind one's attention. It Is a moat useful volume for presentation at
thla auspicious period."
.
A Single Copy. sent Post Free on receipt of 1s. 6d.
All letters and orders for quantities should be addressed to the Publisher, liiR. CHARLES MuRRAV.
LONDON: "HOME WORDS" OFFICE, ll, LUDGATE SQUARE, LUDGATE HILL, E. C.
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jVational
:Protestant ehureh Union.
To Maintain the Principles of the Reformation as set forth in the
Prayer Book and Articles of the Church of England.

Presldent-W. D. CR.UDOAS, Esq.
Chairman-The R.ev. Prebendary WEBB-PEPLOE, M.A.
Treasurer-T. F. VICTOR. BUXTON, Esq.
Secretary-Sir C. R.OBER.T LIOHTON, Bart.

¢bt. 'llatfonal l)rotestant ctburcb 'Ulnion wttnesses for-1. The supremacy and sufficiency of the Holy Seriptures as the Word of God.
2. The sole and suftieient efficacy of the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the
Cross.
8•. The justification of man by fa.ith only in the Lord Jesus Christ.
4. The right of every believer to direct and unimpeded access to God, through Christ.
5. The freedom a.nd sovereignty of the work of the Holy Spirit in sanctification.

WILL

YOU HELP THIS IMPORTANT WORK?

liO'I' List of Pul!lications, Term.s of Memhe1·ship, etc., apply to the Secretary, N.P.O. U.

321, BEGElf'l' S'l'BEE'l', LOlfDOlf, W.

EDUCATIONAL.

TRENT

COLLEGE.

A ChuPCh ot England Public School
ilonducted in accordance with the principles of the Reformation.
Many successes at the
Universities and in the Army. Numbers have trebled during the last six years. Thirty acres
~ pla)ing fields. Remarkable health record. Fees, £75 per annum ; reductions made for the
sons of Clergy and Officers.
Appq to the HBADlii.A.S!I!'BB, 'l'BBB'!I!' OOLLBGB, DBBBTSIUBB.

8T.

COLLEGE,

MICHAEL'S

Near TENBUR.V, WOR.CESTER.SHIR.E.

8Ql'S thoroughly prepared for Public Schools.
t...;... &ad Fives Courts ; separate cubicles.
'!IIIII Sohola.r of Hertford College, Oxford.

'

Most healthy situation ; large playing. fields
Head master, REv. W. A. RENWICK, M.A.,

.

APPLY:

REV. THE

WARDEN.

DA VEIITRY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Founded A.D. 16oo.
C SCHOOL EDUCATION e.t moderate coat. Resident staff of University Graduates in Honours.
lllltrauce scholarships. Special terms ior 110ns of clergy and medical men. Sound Church teaching,
llituation, 800 feet above sea-level. Good buildings. Large Playing-fields, Laboratory, GymillU!ium.
urt. Experienced Matron.
·' · : '
Bntra.nce Schola.riiii!P for Sons of Clergy ma.ter:tall:y reducing Fees.
'
For Prospootua apply : REV. H. JOHNSON, Head. Matter.
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ECCLESIASTICAL III'SUBAII'CB Ol'l'ICE, L'l'D.
11, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND LoNDON W.O.

FIRE INSURANCE.

BURGLARY INSURANCE. ' GLASS INSURANCE.

The Surplus Profits are devoted to Institutions, ete., which are for the benefit of the Clergy and of Church
objects.

For Information and Forms, apply at the Joint Ofllces of the Becleeiastlc:al Insurance Office,
Ltd., and the ClellO' Pensions Institution, 11, Norfolk .Street, Strand._London, W.C.
JOHN uUNCAN, F. I. A., &cret<wt;.
"This is a serloUII attempt made in good faith to help the Clergy to help themselves, and to hut~band the

existing resources of the Qhurch."-G1u.!Tdisn.

OLERGY

PENSIONS

INSTITUTION.

11, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LoNDON,

W.O.

The distlngoishing charncterlstic of the scheme of the Institution may be concisely stated in the three
words, " Self-help aid~d." Clergymen who wish to secure the benefits of the Institution for themselves or their
families exerciso self-help by making payments in purchase of Benefits; while Honorary Contributions are
applied to augment the Benefits so purcbaeed. The Institution comprises the following :
1. Clergy Pensions Fund ; 2. Sickness Fund· 3. Widows and Orphans Fund; 4· Daughters

Fund; 5. Other Beneftts Fund; 6. Personal .Accident Allsurance (Clergy); 7. Accidents to
Employees (Assurance of Liability of Clergy as Employers).
For Information and Porma, apply at the· Joint Offices of the Ecclesiastical Insurance Office,
Ltd., and the Clergy Pensions Institution, n, Norfolk .Street, Strand, London, W.C.
JOHN DUNCAN, F.I.A., &cr<tary a1td Actuary.

THE SOCIETY FOR RELIEF OF PERSECUTED JEWS

(SYRIAN COLONIZATION FUND}
Employs 70 Jews at .Abraham's Vineyard, Jerusalem, in cultiva.tion of ground, quarrying
and dressing atone, building, and olive oil soap making, and distributes drinking water to many
hundreds of poor Jews who have no supply from-rock-hewn cisterns, constructed by Jews on
the vineyard. Also gives clothing and food to l,IJOO mothers, mostly sick, feeble, or blind,
with families.
FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED that more of the starving Jews may be employed.
CONTRIBUTIONS THANKFULLY RECEIVED byF. A. BEV.AN, Hon. T'l'easurer, 54, LOMBARD STREET, E. C.
Messrs. DRUMMOND, Bankers, 49, CHARING CRoss, S.W.
AND BY

•

E. A. FINN, Secretary, 41, PARLIAMENT STBE!n',
where the Ollve on Soap ma.y be had for 41- per doz. tablets, post free.

S.W.,

"LIBERATOR" RELIEF FUND.
'Patron:

H.R.H. PRINCE CHRISTIAN.

£10,000 required to Relieve New and Urgent Oases.
HUNDREDS of aged and aftlicted victims, so cruelly
robbed of their life-savings by the great Liberator
Fraud, just as they were hoping to enjoy tlie fruit of their
industry and thrift. :Many of them are members of the
Church of England. Cl:ieques and P.O.'s should be sent to the
Secretary, Rev. J. STOCKWELL WATTS, 16, Farrintfdon
Street, E.C.

THE IISSIO.JS TO SEAIEJ.
Pat1·o": Hrs

KING.
l'ict·Patr<m8:
H.R.H. THE PRINCE
OF WALES, K.G.

In crown 8vo. Paper cover. Price 6d.

MAJESTY THE

THE FOURARClJBISHOPB,

T~:t!~:o:I,!\"• and
ashore, at home and
abroad, among seamen
of all classes and na·
tiona, fishermen, barge·
men, and emigrants.
Seventy-three harbours
are oocupled. Expenditure in 1902, .£46,642.
~ 0oDtrlblltiOD8 a.Dd Ofl'ertories, 111'pmtl,y DBflded,llhould be fof'Wllrded to the Seeretar:Y,
Ooumiander W. DAwamr, R.N., 11, Buoldngh&>n Bf.,
8t'nuld, London, W.O.

THE

ETHIC OF CHRISTIANITY.
J\- f}lq)tt :rtnb .btfDtt tltt QI:hti.stD'Ui:htD.5DphU $Dddy.
:BYTHB

Rev. R. W. CORBET, M.A.
LATE RECTOR OF 8TOKI!•ON·Tlm:N.

Author of" Redemption," "Lett<.rs of a M;l'l!tlc of
the Present Da.y,u and" Addresses on Bt. Paul."
ELLIOT SrocK, 62,

PATERl<oS'rlllR

Row, LosooN, E.C.
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NORWAY, SWEDEN, DENMARK, etc.
COOK'S SELECT CONDUCTED TOURS.

wESTERN :HORWAY.--Leaving every Tuesday and Saturday. 15 guineas.
A.LPINE AND GLACIER DISTRICT OF WESTERN NORWAY.-Leaving August
ttb and 18tb.

1~

guineas.

SOUTiiEBN .!ND 'WESTERN NORWAY.-Lea.ving July 31st and August 14th.
·

20

~ineas.

·

CJ.'PIT.!LS OF DENMARK, SWEDEN, AN]) NORWAY.-Lea.ving August 17th.
. 82 guinea.s.
Inclusive fares, providing travel, hotels, carriage and steamer excursions, fees, transfers, conveyance of
~ ~onductor, etc.
-])eseriptive and illustrated programmes of conducted and independent tours free on app!lcatlon.
THO&. COOK & SON, Ludgate Circus, London, and Branch Offices.

PBOTBSTA:NT BBFOBl.VIA.TIO:N SOCIBTY.
'!'lUI OLDBST Ohuroh Society for the Ma.lntena.nce of the Religious Prlnolples of the Reformation.
The ONLY Mission to Roman Oathol1cs In England.
(Established 1827.)
MISSIONARY.

EDUCATIONAL.

EVANGELISTIC.

Resident Missionarios to Roillll.ll and Ritualistic Centres.
a.m- and Lectures by the Rev. C. H. H. WRIGHT, D. D., M.A., Ph.D., Clerical and General Superintendent
Educational Lantern Lectures on Church History by the Secretary.
Cheap effActive literature dealing with subjecte of present importance.
Do!laf;lona, Subscriptions, or requeste for Lectures or Sermons should be addreseed to the Secretary.

::&"'u.:a.da a.re "'I::Trse:a.tl:y Needed.
WALTER A. LIMBRICK, Secret>lry, 62, Bemers Street, London, W.

THE RISE and GROWTH of the
!?Can
Protestant Alliance Magazine.
:Btdng a.n abridged reprint of the Jubilee Issue (with a Series o£ Illustrations) explaining the
,.

Buill, Principles. and Work of the Protestant Alliance.

P.RIGE ONE PENNY.

PROTESTANT ALLIANCE,
Gaces: 430, STRAND, LONDON.

.

..

Opposite Cha.ring Cross Hospit&l.

.

fiOilllOWllY'S PlllllS
, CUBE lliDIGESTIOB, LOSS OF APPBTITE,

QqZIBESS, BILIOUS a.nd SICK HEADACHE, &:o.
They Purify the Blood, Strengthen the System, and are the
·Safest and most Reliable Medicine for Femalf;' Ailments.
lliloufadared, oWt.Oi 78, N.w OUOBD ltrl!.U'l', Lolfll().IC ; IOld

bJ', all OhemlatAI and Jledl.oiDe V~
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EDE, SON & RAVENSCROFT J:.L~:ib:r~
R.OBE ~MAKERS
::Eista.bl.i.ah.ed. 188&.

Royal Warrant Holders.

ROBE MAKERS TO

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

SURPLICES FOR CLERGY AND CHOIR.

CLERICAL TAILORING.

Hoods, Cassocks, Scarves, Stoles, College Caps, Clergy Collars, etc.
PEERS', LEGAL AND CORPORATION ROBES.

93 & 94, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON.
In crown Svo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.

KING DAVID: A Tragedy. By R. C. FILLING·
Vicar of Hexton, Author of •• The Gospel iu
the Fields,'' ''Christ in London."
HAM,

In crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 2s. 6d.
BIBLE TREASURES IN ENGLISH MEASURES.

A small volume of verses designed to promote
other attempts of the same kind to bring the
Bible into more general use and favour.
"We recommend these hymns with the utmost
confidence. They have literary merit, and combine
sweetness with strength."-Week!y Leader.

ELLIOT STOCK 62, Paternoster Row, London, B.C.

BYGONE DAYS : a Stol'y of Village Life.

· l!y JNO. T. PROCT<;>R. In crown Svo., cloth,
price 3s. 6d. net.
The story is written to illustrate the manners and

customs, religion and superstition, cf Lincolnshire
village life inthe early part of the nineteenth century,
the redeeming and elevating influence of love in the
lower circles of human society giving the picture a
bright and cheery tone. Although the characters
and places are disguised, neither they nor the in·
cident.s narrated are fictitious, but real, and drawn
from the writer's personal experience. Many of them
will, no doubt, be recognised by older people still
living in the dis_tr!et_._ _ _ _ __
LONDON: ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATER...,OSTER

Row, E.C.

In crown Svo., cloth, price 2s. 6d. net.

THE COLLIERS OF WINDY HILL:
<tructal .moments in a 'Wlelsb Wtuage.
Bv WILFRID SPARROY,
Author of" Persian Children of the Royal Family."
WHEN the curtain rises Myfanwy Phrenix is dead, but her memory lives on, influencing the
lives of her friends at crucial moments. Thus the story is episodal; it is also dramatic,
impersonal, a bit of life in a field that is fresh to modern literature. The scene, which is laid
in a Welsh colliery village, is suggestive of the Celtic spirit, with its earnestnees of outlook and
its unswerving faith in the realization of its dreams.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E. C.

H0ME MISS I0NS 0F THE CHURCH 0F ENGLAND.

abbitional C!urates

~otittp.

S9, VICTORIA I:!TREET, WES'l'llf!NSTER.

More than 1,200 ADDITIONAL CLERGYMEN are now at
work in poor and densely-populated Parishes through the help
of grants (about £66,000 a year) from this Society.
No Party considerations affect the appropriation of the Funds.

